1 Overall quality at a glance i ○
The following experimental techniques were used to determine the structure:
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
The reported resolution of this entry is 8.00 Å.
Percentile scores (ranging between 0-100) for global validation metrics of the entry are shown in the following graphic. The table shows the number of entries on which the scores are based. The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5%
Metric
Mol Chain Length Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There is only 1 type of molecule in this entry. The entry contains 22113 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Fimbrial protein. 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometry. Residues are colorcoded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues
• Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain A :   F1  T2  L3  I4  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  S31  E32  S35  A36  N41  K44  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94   I98  T101  F102  G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain B :   F1  T2  L3  I4  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102   G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain C :   F1  T2  L3  I4  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102  G106   N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain D :   F1  T2  L3  I4  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98   T101  F102  G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein 5VXY
Chain E :   F1  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  N26  Y27  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102   G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain F :   F1  I4  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  N26  Y27  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  N41  K44  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93   G94  I98  T101  F102  G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain G :   F1  I4  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  N26  Y27  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102   G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain H:   F1  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  N26  Y27  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102  G106   N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain I:   F1  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102   G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain J: F1  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  N41  K44  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94   I98  T101  F102  G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain K: L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102   G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain L :   F1  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102   G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain M:   F1  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102   G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain N: M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  N41  K44  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101   F102  G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • F1  I4  E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  N41  K44  E48  E49  S52  R53  V57  K58  S59  E64  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102   G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain P:
• Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain Q: E5  L6  M7  I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  A20  I21  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  V28  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102   G106  N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain R: I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102  G106  N111  K112  G113  I116   R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain S: I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  S31  E32  S35  A36  N41  K44  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T101  F102  G106   N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain T: I8  V9  V10  A11  I12  I13  G14  I15  P22  Q23  Y24  Q25  S31  E32  S35  A36  E48  E49  S52  R53  S56  V57  K58  S59  E64  K69  E70  V71  P72  L73  L82  K88  P89  D90  P91  A92  D93  G94  I98  T99  L100  T101  F102  G106   N111  K112  G113  I116  R120  D124  G125  L126  Q133  D134  E135  Q136  F137  I138  R144 • Molecule 1: Fimbrial protein Chain U: Chiral center outliers are detected by calculating the chiral volume of a chiral center and verifying if the center is modelled as a planar moiety or with the opposite hand.A planarity outlier is detected by checking planarity of atoms in a peptide group, atoms in a mainchain group or atoms of a sidechain that are expected to be planar.
Mol Chain #Chirality outliers #Planarity outliers
Continued from previous page... Mol Chain #Chirality outliers #Planarity outliers
There are no bond length outliers.
All (42) The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 16.
All (704) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all EM entries.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no Ramachandran outliers to report.
Mol
Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all EM entries.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no protein residues with a non-rotameric sidechain to report.
Mol
Some sidechains can be flipped to improve hydrogen bonding and reduce clashes. There are no such sidechains identified.
RNA i ○
There are no RNA molecules in this entry.
5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
There are no ligands in this entry.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
